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:\IR . \VII.LIAM;,O:-;'s lettf'r in :\ .Ht:RE of :\lay 27, in 
which he criticises the attitude of Prof. Soddy and 
that of the :\' ational l." nion of Scientific \Vorkers 
towards the Department of Scientific and Industrial 
Resl'arch and the struggling research associations, 
confuses the issue. To attack the Department or 
association entrusted with industrial research is 
tantnmount neither to attacking industrial research 
nor to making invidious distinctions between pure and 
applied research. 

In the minds of the members of this union there 
exists no belief in the superiority of pure science over 
industrial research; it has always been our expressed 
opinion that there is no difference in their scientific 
value. In one of our explanatory pamphlets this view 
is expressed· "It [the union] aims at including within 
a single scheme toth ncademic and technical members. 
... The seoaration of and industrv has been 
a principal cause of our disastrous nl'glcct" of science 
in the past, and if continued will remain harmful 
to hath in future. The present by en-
suring the intercourse of the two sides. is therefore 
desirable on both national and sricntific grounds." 
Embodied in our rules we as n,·owed objects : 
( 1) To advance the intcr<'sts of scirncc, pure and 
applit>d, as an essential c!Pmrnt in the national lift>. 
(2) To prom-.1te and resl'arch in all 
its branclws. 

Our criticism is that in am· s"hPm<• '1Ut forwnrd hv 
the Deoartment in:1deauate fa<'ilities nr·, gin•n to tha·t 
t\"l:>f' of research which, though it h:1.:; less immediate 
aop!ication . is prohablv of grt':Jtcr ultimate importance 
throu(!h !Pnding to lwtter understanding- of mare 
phenomcnn. It would be quite unfair to ('Xp<'ct p:lr-
ticular rcSPnrrh to contribute 
morf) than others to th(' prosecution of rese;1rch which 
mit•ht haYe a common apoliration to industn· or to 
some aso<'ct of the nation.al lift•. Obviouslv this tvpe 
of work. best carrit-d out at thP or. at 

such ns the !'\ ntiona1 Ph,·sic-al Lnboratorv. 
Y e>t how is this rrscarch fostPrf'CI nt the uniVPrsities? 
According to tht- last report of the Der>artment, sixtv-
eight res<'ar<'h workers and their assistants ami thirtv-
five students in r!'ceiwd ::tllownnces and gr::tnts 
for equipment amounting to q. 170!.; this is at the 
rate of a \\"CPk, and includes equipment. Con-
trast this grant with the of 4000!. \ear for 
the director of thP Glass Rt' SC(Irch Assoetatton--an 
appointmPnt wl-.ich is an afTront to all scientific 
workers. \fillions havt> gone into State-prote>cted 
industries to the accompaniment of an astounding 
appreciation in th<' value. of the shari'S held by indi-
viduals in the St:lte-aided industn·. But the uni-
versities are begging fo,· funds to prcl\"ide decent bPnch 
acrommodatic.n and instructors .for their science 
studrnts. Speaking at Livrrrool on \-fay 2R, Dr. 
:\chmi is rPoortc·d to h:we said that if tht· university 
raised thf' of its demon strators to a proper 
st:111dard it would lead to bankruptt·y. 

lt is unfair to suggf'st that \Ve :.re the 
Department for the stan·ation of pure scientific re-
senrch because industrial reS(•arch is fostered; on the 
contrary, we anxious for thr advancement of both. 
We are of the opinion that neither branch of science 
is receiving adequate support, but that res('arch 
carried out in the general interest is in the more 
unfavourable position. If we attack the Department 
it is because we honestlv believe it is for the better-
ment of research-a maximum of cfficiencv in the 
administration of the funds available which must 
inevitably tend towanls the bf'tter ap!Jreciation of 
science. 

At the conference of research associations hdd 
under the ausoices of the Deoartment of Scientific 
and Industrirtl.Research on ;'v{;i,· f4, I heard several 
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representatives · express . opinions almost identical 
with those of the :'1/ational Cnion of Scientific 
\Yorkers; suggestions were made and questions 
asked \vhich arc provoked by Prof. Soddy's address. 
Mr. \Villiamson himself dealt with the economic posi-
tion of the research workers, and made suggestions 
for improvement which might have been those of a 
member of the executive of this union. 

We entireh· concur with Sir Frank Heath 
that the Deoartment of Scientific and Industrial 
Research is· Pmbarked Qn a great adventure. 
l\Ir. \\"illiamson will agree that it is our concern 
to wad< for the safet\·, honour, and welfare of 
the adventurous scientifi.c workers. So far we have 
heard too much of the riJ!hts of the financial interests 
concerned to work out their own salvation with monev 
provided largelv bv the State, but verv little of the 
riahts of the- scit'ntific workers to safeguard their own 
interests. \Ve \vish to be assurt>d that the leading 
spirit in the ndventure is sufficiently well advised to 
au ide him in his choicP of officC'rs ·for this armv of 
truth-sC'ekers, nnd that his armv is not defeated bv 
ignorance. mishandled bv an urisvmoathetic staff, or 
starved to feed the parasites of sCience. 

A. G. CH!!RC:H, 
Secretarv. 

N a tiona) l' nion of Scientific Workers, · 
TC) Tothill Street, \Vestminstt'r, Lon-
don, S. W. r, :\fay 31. 

The Great Red Spot on Jupiter. 
\VHF.s this remarkable object came into striking 

prominence and attracted general observation in 1878, 
the rat<: of its rotation period was slightly increasing, 
and it continued to increase until the end of the cen-
tury. Then in the early part of 1901 a lnrge irregular 
spot appeared in the south tropical zone of Jupiter. This 
new featurP, moving swifter than the red spot to the 
"Xtent of about 23 seconds per rotation, soon affected 
the motion of the latter by accelerating its rate as it 
a\·ertook it, and this influence has been repeated prior 
to thC' seven occasions on which the two objects have 
been in conjunction during the last twenty years. 

The rate of rotation indicated by the red spot has, 
in fact, bePn a verv variable feature in recent times, 
and the marking named has exhibited an increased 
velocitv and a shortening period. In the years from 
1894 t(l H)OI the mean period WaS qh. 55m. 4l•JS., but 
in the )ast eight years it has been 9h. 55m. :l5·7S. 

I have shown the 111nual differences in Fie:. I, and 
the rate of rotation determined each vcar I have also 
tabubted for inspection anti comparison: 

!878 
187<) 
188o 
1881 
1882 
!883 
1884 
1885 
!886 
!887 
1888 
1889 
18qo 
18<)1 
1892 
1893 
!8<)4 
r8Q.c; 
t896 
I8Q7 

1898 
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9 55 33·7 1899 9 
34"1 1900 
35•2 1901 
36-3 1902 
37•3 !903 
38·2 H)04 
39"0 1905 
39·6 19o6 
39•9 1907 
40·1 1908 
40·2 1909 
40·4 1910 
40•5 191I 
40·6 1912 
40·8 1!)13 
J0•9 1914 
41•0 1915 
41·1 1<}16 
41•3 H)I7 

41·.'i 1918 
41•7 1919 
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The values are smoothed up to 1900, but not in later 
years. 

I have placed an asterisk in the table and diagram 
to those years in which a conjunction occurred 
between the red spot the south tropical spot. In 
every case it will be seen tMt the red spot moved at 

Phillips and Mr. F. Sargent, and I take this oppor-
1 tunity of acknowledging their kindness in furnishing 
• the necessary materials. My abstention from 

planetary work has been practically enforced, but, 
amid the regret caused thereby, I feel great satisfac-
tion in the fact that others are pursuing it with much 

a more rapid rate in those years when conjunctions 
were observed. 

The south tropical spot or disturbance is a totally ! 

different object both in form and nature, and probably 
in origin, from the great red spot. The latter has pre-
served its symmetrical oval form since it was ob-
served by Dawes in r857, but the former has varied 
enormously in its length and detail. In 1901 it was 
scarcely more than 20° long, in 1902 July 87°, in 
1903 48°, in H)05 44° to 6o0

, in rgii IIS0
, in 

1912 65°, in 1913 March 140°, and in 1918 18o0
, so 

that iH the last-mentioned year it ext nded half-way 
round the vast diameter of Jupiter. 

This marking exhibited undue faintness in 1918 
and the early part of 1919, and it appeared to be on 
the eve tlf disappearing, like the hollow in the great 
south equatorial belt where the red spot lies. How-
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ability and energy. W. F. DENNING. 
Bristol, May 11. 

British and Foreign Scientific Apparatus. 
Now that we are living in an age of "trusts" 

there is no need to fear foreign competition in 
respect to prices. The only points our home manu-
facturers should lay stress upon are quality and 
quantity, and should these be maintained at a high 
level they can hold their ground against foreign manu-
facturers; that is, so long as the manufacturers 
throughout the world have confidence in their respec-
tive associations. Whenever these commercial assO-
ciations begin to fall asunder we may expect com-
petition in prices to operate, and then it will mean 
a commercial war, not between nations, but between 
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individual manufacturers in Europe 
and America. The result will mean 
financial benefit to the users of 
scientific apparatus, just as the 
recent slump in prices of the neces-
saries of life may soon prove to be 
advantageous to consumers generally 
throughout the world. 

FIG. r -Rates of rotation of Great Red Spot on Jupiter. 

Scientific apparatus is as neces-
sary to the maintenance of healthy 
life as are hygenic clothing and 
wholesome food; and if protection 
for British manufacturers is required 
in the form of prohibition except 
under licence to induce them to im-
prove the quality and the output, 
with the ultimate object of develop-
ing an optical industry within the 
Empire of such importance that 
there would be less danger to the 
State ih the event of another war, 
why should the users of scientific 
apparatus be expected to bear the 
hardships in regard to poorer quality 
and higher prices even for a tem-
porary period? Surely it is a ques-
tion for the Government to decide 
as to what amount of State aid is 

ever, there has recently been some intensification in 
the material forming the south tropical spot, so that , 
observations are being made to trace its position and 
developments. It is satisfactory also to know that 
the red spot itself continues to retain its definite 
form, and is sufficiently distinct to be within easy 
recognition when a steady air: conduces to good seeing. 
This spot s<>emed to be breaking up or wearing out 
early in 1919, but it has recovered something of its 
old-time aspect, and is well within reach of the tele-
scopes usually in the hands of amateurs. 

Since Schwabe first saw the hollow on the south 
side of the great south equatorial belt of Jupiter in 
1831 September s. the planet has rotated more than 
78,ooo times. There is every reason to conclude that 
the object he saw is the same as that which has 
been so prominently visible in recent years in close 
contiguity to the red spot. The two features appear 
to .have participated in one and the same fluctuating 
rate of rotation, a mean of which was gh. ssm. 36•8s. 
during the 88! years included in the observations. 

The observations upon which my deductions for 
recent years are based were made by the Rev. T. E. R. 
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required to develop a key industry that the whole 
nation may be called upon to bear the expense instead 
of an extremely small minority of the population. 

In pre-war days our principal foreign competitor 
\Vas Germany, not so much in price as in quality, 
and if German manufacturers were able to develop 
an industry of very considerable importance without 
State aid, why cannot British manufacturers do 
likewise? 

There was one person in Germany who was more 
responsible than ali other makers together in lowering 
prices, viz. Leitz of Wetzlar. He always appeared 
satisfied with a comparatively smalJ profit, and aimed 
at a very large output; and, I believe, he was the first 
to sell I/12-in. oil immersion objectives at sl., and 
curiously this ultimately became a uniform price 
throughout the trade in Europe and America. The 
same maker sold students’ microscope stands at sss., 
which, with suitable optical equipment, was a service-
able instrument with highest magnifications. The 
prices of these articles to-day are gl. and 8l. ss.
higher than the British equivalents. 

Since the armistice German manufacturers h:we 
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